e surface morphology of a discontinuous structural plane in a natural rock mass is irregular. In studies on the shear strength of discontinuous structural planes, Barton introduced the joint roughness coefficient (JRC) to describe and calibrate the morphological characteristics of a rough structural plane. To describe Barton's typical rough profile model, researchers commonly conduct a comparison based on a standard curve.
Introduction
A discontinuous structural plane, such as rock joints and fractures, is an important rock mass component that is an essential reason why a rock mass, as an engineering medium, has different characteristics from other engineering media [1] [2] [3] .
e existence of a structural plane damages the continuity and integrity of a rock mass, causes a rock mass to have unevenness and anisotropy, and greatly reduces the strength and stability of an engineering rock mass [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In practical engineering, the surface morphology of a discontinuous structural plane in a natural rock mass is irregular [12] [13] [14] .
erefore, the shear strength and deformation behavior of a rock structural plane with complex undulations should be investigated. Fan et al. [12] calculated the morphology parameters of the rock joint surface by means of a three-dimensional laser scanning machine. Singh and Basu [15] tried to explore shear behaviors of real' natural unmatching joints (with similar averaged joint roughness coefficients). Belem et al. [16] proposed two surface roughness parameters, joint interface specific surface roughness coefficient SR for quantifying the amount of "pure" roughness and degree of joint interface relative surface roughness DR. In studies on the shear strength of discontinuous structural planes, Barton introduced the joint roughness coefficient (JRC) to describe and calibrate the morphological characteristics of a rough structural plane [14, [17] [18] [19] . JRC is the roughness coefficient of a discontinuous surface, and its value is in the range of 0-20. is parameter can be determined by comparing the reference graph of a typical discontinuous plane profile with that of a rough discontinuous surface [20] [21] [22] [23] . Du et al. [24] proposed the concepts of rate of JRC scale effect and effective length of JRC scale effect, based on the validity analysis of JRC scale effect. Liu et al. [25] conducted three-dimensional morphology scanning tests and direct shear tests to establish a new peak shear strength criterion. To describe Barton's typical rough profile model, researchers commonly conduct a comparison based on a standard curve. is simple and direct method can ensure that the contour curve of a structural surface has the morphological characteristics of a standard curve with a low precision. However, this approach does not guarantee graphic precision. With subjective comparison reference drawing, the size and angle of a structural plane cannot be quantitatively controlled, and small bumps cannot be described. Similarities between a simulated curve and an original rough profile curve are inevitably reduced, and the mechanical characteristics cannot be revealed in the subsequent calculation. When the influence of the roughness coefficient of a rock surface is discussed, errors are caused by comparing Barton's typical roughness profile model and a general structural surface model. Previous studies on the shear strength of structural surfaces were usually based on physical experiments and theoretical derivations. With the rapid development of computer technology, a large number of computing capacities of a computer have been applied in civil engineering to solve geotechnical engineering problems [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Considering the shortcomings of traditional simulation methods, we propose a new method to simulate Barton's typical structural surface. A numerical model of a complex structural plane is built automatically with FLAC3D. e effects of cohesion and internal friction angle on the shear strength of the structural plane are discussed by changing the value of the shear strength parameters in the structural plane.
Numerical Model
Two typical rough sections of Barton's curve are selected and named J1 and J2 (Figure 1 ). e picture is changed into a grayscale map by using MATLAB. e image information is converted into binary point storage, that is, the black part is represented by 1, the white part is represented by 0, and the interception part is signaled.
ese binary points are precisely processed and numbered to become ordered coordinate points, thereby creating a typical JRC reference curve.
us, it can be described by discrete coordinate points. When numerous coordinate points exist, the drawn curve becomes close to the real graph. However, too many coordinate points increase the difficulty in dividing a grid. As such, difficulties in dividing the grid and building the required numerical model are encountered.
e time of numerical calculation is also greatly prolonged, thereby complicating the calculation. erefore, 40 points are selected through a trial calculation to describe the JRC curve in this paper to generate the profile curve of a one-dimensional structural plane. e resulting profile curve is then imported into Ansys to build a 3D structural plane model, and the solid unit is cut to create a 3D solid model of the structural plane. Finally, the numerical calculation model was established in FLAC3D (Figure 2 ). e JRC values of the two models are 9 and 19, respectively. e model size is 10 cm × 10 cm × 10 cm. e physical parameter of rocks is set to an elastic modulus of 2.0 GPa, Poisson's ratio of 0.2, a cohesion of 500 kPa, a bulk density of 23.0 kN/m 3 , a dilation angle of 20°, a friction angle of 40°, and a tensile strength of 0.4 MPa.
e failure criterion used for the structural plane is the Mohr-Coulomb criterion, and the parameters are as follows: cohesion of 50.0 kPa, internal friction angle of 20°, normal stiffness of 10.0 GPa/m, and shear stiffness of 10.0 GPa. During the direct shear test, the normal stress of the structural plane is set as different values, and the shear velocity is 1.0 × 10 −6 mm/step. Figure 3 shows the relationship between the cohesion and shear strength of the structural plane under different normal loads.
Analysis of the Influence of Shear Strength Parameters

Effect of Cohesion on Shear Strength.
e shear strength of the structural plane increases as cohesion increases, and the two parameters show certain nonlinear characteristics with small cohesion. As the cohesion of the structural plane increases, the relationship between the two gradually becomes linear. e corresponding shear strength of J2 is greater than that of J1 because the roughness of the former is larger than that of the latter. However, the two slightly differ when the normal stress of the structural surface is low (e.g., 0.5 MPa). As the normal stress of the structure increases (e.g., 1.0 and 1.5 MPa), the difference between the shear strengths of the two increases gradually because the greater the normal stress is, the better the structural plane occlusion is; thus, the corresponding shear strength is largely affected by the roughness of the structural plane. In other words, the greater the normal stress of the structural plane is, the greater the contribution of roughness to shear strength is. When cohesion is low, the shear strengths of J1 and J2 vary greatly. As cohesion increases, the difference in the shear strengths of the two decreases gradually because the roughness of the structural plane is mainly observed in increasing the frictional effect of the structural plane. A high cohesion reduces the influence degree of roughness. Figure 4 shows the relationship between the normal stress and the shear strengths of J1 and J2. As the normal stress increases, the shear strength of the structural plane increases, and the two have a significant linear relationship, which conforms to the linear characteristics of the MohrCoulomb criterion.
us, the Mohr-Coulomb linear equation (τ c � c + σ tan ϕ) can be used to fit these curves ( Figure 5 ). As cohesion increases, the corresponding cohesion and friction angle obtained by fitting also increase. In J1 and J2, the cohesion obtained through fitting calculation is smaller than the set cohesion, and the friction angle is larger than the set friction angle because the cohesion is involved in the friction effect of a part of the structural plane, thereby reducing the cohesive force. e friction effect also includes roughness effect because of the influence of roughness fluctuation. us, the internal friction angle of the structural plane increases. Comparing the cohesion and friction angles of J1 and J2 structural planes, we find that the fitting cohesion of J1 is greater than that of J2, indicating that the larger the roughness is, the larger the amount of the adhesive force consumed in the friction process is, resulting in less cohesive force. erefore, the fitting friction angle of J2 is greater than that of J1. Figure 6 shows the relationship between the internal friction angle and the shear strength of the structural planes under different normal stress conditions. As the internal friction angle of the structural plane increases, the shear strength also increases gradually, that is, the shear strength of the rock structural plane model presents a monotonous increasing trend as the internal friction angle increases. When the internal friction angle is less than 10°, the shear strength of the structural plane with different roughness values is almost the same. is finding indicates that the influence of roughness on shear strength is not obvious when the internal friction angle is small because when the internal friction angle is small, the structural plane is relatively smooth, the friction effect is low, the shear strength is mainly contributed by the cohesion, and the effect of roughness on the strength of the smooth structural plane is very small. However, when the angle of internal friction is more than 10°, JRC greatly influences the shear strength of the structural plane, suggesting that the frictional effect of the structural surface gradually plays a role when the internal friction angle is larger. erefore, the frictional effect contributed by roughness also increases gradually, leading to the difference in the shear strengths of J1 and J2. Overall, as the internal friction angle increases, the influence of internal friction angle on shear strength is enhanced, and the effect of the roughness of the structural plane on shear strength is also improved. Figure 7 illustrates the relationship between the normal stress and the shear strengths of J1 and J2. As the normal stress increases, the shear strength of the structural plane increases. Unlike the case of cohesion, the curves are unparallel. e normal stress and the shear strength of the structural plane have a significant linear relationship, which conforms to the linear characteristics of the Mohr-Coulomb criterion. erefore, these curves can be fitted by using the Mohr-Coulomb linear equation, and Figure 8 is obtained. As the internal friction angle of the structural plane increases, the fitted internal friction angle also increases. When the internal friction angle is small, the fitting internal friction angle is very close to the set friction angle (e.g., φ � 5°-15°) because the surface of the structural plane is relatively smooth, and the effect of roughness on the frictional effect cannot be detected. However, as the internal friction angle increases, the influence of roughness becomes gradually obvious, so the fitting internal friction angle is larger than the set internal friction angle. As the internal friction angle of the structural plane increases, the difference between the fitting internal friction angle and the set internal friction angle also increases, that is, the contribution of roughness becomes increasingly evident. Although the cohesion of the structural plane is set to 50 kPa during calculation, the fitting results show that as the friction angle in the structural plane increases, the fitting cohesion initially decreases and then increases. When the internal friction angle of the structural plane is small, the setting cohesion and the fitting cohesion slightly vary. However, the difference between the two increases as the friction angle in the structural plane increases. e fitting angle of J2 is greater than that of J1 because the roughness of J2 is greater than that of J1. 
Effect of Internal Friction Angle on Shear Strength.
Conclusions
(1) A numerical model of a complex structural plane is built automatically, which reduced the errors caused by comparing Barton's typical roughness profile model and a general structural surface model. (2) e shear strength of the structural plane increases as cohesion increases, and the two parameters show certain nonlinear characteristics with small cohesion. As cohesion increases, the corresponding cohesion and friction angle obtained by fitting also increase.
(3) As the internal friction angle of the structural plane increases, the fitted internal friction angle also increases. When the internal friction angle is small, the fitting internal friction angle is very close to the set friction angle.
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